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Th e Presen tati on Coach : Bare Kn uckl e Bri l l i an ce
For Every Presen ter
By Graham G. Davies

John Wiley and Sons Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Presentation Coach:
Bare Knuckle Brilliance For Every Presenter, Graham G. Davies, You probably hate giving
presentations. You probably hate listening to them too. Why? Because most business presentations
are too long, too detailed, too boring.and submerged under a blizzard of PowerPoint. But the
single most important presentational tool known to man isn't a slideshow. It's you. Whether you're
speaking to one person across a table, 20 people in a boardroom or 1,000 people in a ballroom, it's
all about the words you say and how you say them. * The Presentation Coach shows you how to use
what you've already got to give you clarity, confidence and impact in every speaking challenge you
will ever face. * You'll learn the unique Bare Knuckle 5-step process to effective presenting, and how
to apply it to all business speaking, from large-scale presentations to one-to-one client meetings. *
Graham Davies has been coaching high-profile individuals from the worlds of business, politics and
entertainment in exactly these techniques for the past 25 years. Now it's your turn. Praise for The
Presentation Coach "Graham Davies is a brilliantly funny speaker who knows how...
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Reviews
The most e ective book i ever read. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this published e ebook. You wont truly feel monotony at at any
time of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you ask me).
-- Rusty K er luke
Certainly, this is the very best work by any writer. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just quickly will get a satisfaction of reading through a
created publication.
-- Dona von O kuneva
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